
SUBMISSION BY THE COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT OF THE MARGARET RIVER 
VOLUNTEER SUB CENTRE OF SAINT JOHN AMBULANCE  

TO 
THE PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY INTO AMBULANCE SERVICES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

 
Background. 
The Saint John Ambulance Volunteer Sub Centre in Margaret River was established 87 years 
ago to provide Ambulance and First Aid services to the local community.  Like all Volunteer 
Sub Centres, the local community had to raise the funds to cover all establishment costs, 
purchase ambulances and equipment and to provide the volunteers to be trained to provide 
the service. It has grown to a fully self-funded, five ambulance Sub Centre in a purpose 
designed building supported most of the time by about 25 active Emergency Medical 
Technicians and Emergency Medical Assistants (Volunteer Ambulance Officers) and a small 
number of volunteer Support Officers. Service provision is 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
365 days a year. To retain qualifications Volunteer Ambulance Officers generally attend 
about 40 training sessions per year. Volunteers usually always have jobs, families, holidays 
and all the other occurrences that reduce available volunteer numbers on any particular day 
or week to respond to call outs. 
 
In the financial year ending 30 June 2021 the Margaret River Sub Centre responded to 1,204 
call outs (not including “Ambulance Not Required” after responding), plus provided a 
significant number of crews to provide First Aid support to public and sporting events.  Each 
call out requires two fully qualified crew members. The call outs for that year included 359 
Priority 1,  416 Priority 2, 91 Priority 3 and 338 Priority 4.  It should be noted that protocol 
requires two ambulances and crews to respond to a number of emergency events including 
major motor vehicle accidents and resuscitations.  
 
Issues – Increase in Inter Hospital Transfers and Hospital “ramping”. 
There appears to have been a significant increase in the demand for Inter Hospital Transfers 
where the local Margaret River District Hospital requires the patient to be transported to 
Bunbury Regional Hospital (usually) or Busselton District Hospital and at times, the return of 
patients to the Margaret River District Hospital. During the provision of this patient 
transport service by the Volunteer Sub Centre crews, a second crew is required to become 
available to respond to emergency call outs.  The length of time that the first crew is away 
can frequently be extended by “ambulance ramping” at the receiving hospital. This adds 
considerable burden to volunteers to respond to an emergency call out when not “on 
roster”.  A typical return trip by an ambulance crew to Bunbury Regional Hospital would 
take three and half hours if patient reception and transfer to hospital staff is quick. Any 
“ramping” extends the time. Each “ramping” event places greater demand on a small 
number of Volunteer Ambulance Officers who may have to provide up to three crews 
simultaneously while a transfer is in progress. 
 
Conclusion 
The Committee is requested to note the impact on the Saint John Margaret River Volunteer 
Ambulance Sub Centre of the increasing number of Inter Hospital Transfers and “ramping” 
events. 
              F.R.EDWARDS CSC, Chair, July 2021 


